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the blank pages

of unwritten songs

moonlight



capturing my thoughts

before they turn pumpkin

autumn dusk



the moon

three-quarter full

I reach

for a taste

of the missing sliver



new petals

cover old roads

in my isolation

I call out your name

once again



jacaranda

in the distance

your mind

yet a purple dream

beyond my grasp



tiny crevices

on the concrete road

the small chances

with which I blossom

like a wildflower



searching for that inner light fireflies



forcing a smile for the camera red roses



learning to accept compliments gibbous moon



changing my I's to lower case narcissus



hyacinths the blue in my words



her lips a shade too red poinsettias



don't want to be second best bell flowers



myopia the blurry path of fallen blossoms



stirred

by ripples

i search within me

for the stillness

of lotuses



googling

last night's flower moon

always

this attempt to make up

for the things i missed



even amidst

all the calamity

I hold you

to listen to the rhythm

of the placid sea



a red leaf

comes and goes

we're led

just like that

by the winds of destiny



nebulous moon

I ponder the meaning

of your silence



field of daffodils

the anonymity

of belonging
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